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A GLIMPSE INTO IRELAND’S MANUSCRIPT HERITAGE
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preserved at Special Collections, the repository for
UCD Library’s old and rare collections.
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Ceann de na príomhthréithe atá le sonrú i dtraidisiún scripte na Gaeilge is ea
a oiread san bailiúchán filíochta agus próis a chuir scríobhaithe san ochtú
agus sa naoú céad déag le chéile. Bolg an tSoláthair a bhíodh mar ghnáth-
theideal acu orthu seo. Cuimsíonn éirim agus ilghnéitheacht na mbailiúchán
aonair ábhar ó aon cheann de na catagóirí seo a leanas: ginealaigh;
gramadach agus foclóireacht; an leigheas; filíocht agus amhráin; cráifeacht;
scéalta agus ságaí. Más téacsanna ó fhoinsí meánaoiseacha cuid mhaith acu
seo ó bhunús, is gnáthach go mbíodh na scríobhaithe ag feidhmiú mar
eagarthóirí seachas mar chóipeálaithe agus gur eascair, dá réir, saothar nua ar
fad as a gcur chuige solúbtha i leith a gcuid oibre. Ón uair gur mhachnaigh
siad go comhfhiosach, leis, ar an gcomhthéacs as ar fáisceadh iad, bhí sé ar a
gcumas idir théacsanna comhaimseartha agus chóipeanna ó fhoinsí clóite a
sholáthar. Tá céad éigin lámhscríbhinn ar coimeád inniu sna Bailiúcháin
Speisialta. Seachas Leabhar na nGenealach leis An Dubhaltach Mac
Fhirbhisigh, scríbhinn ó láimh an údair féin ón seachtú céad déag, agus cóip
de Foras Feasa ar Éirinn ar bhreac Uilliam Ó Loingsigh cuid di i mbliain a
1698, baineann na lámhscríbhinní seo go léir leis an tréimhse ón ochtú haois
déag go dtí an fichiú haois. Is féidir iad a roinnt i gcúig bhailiúchán ar leith,
mar atá: Lámhscríbhinní an Fheiritéaraigh; Lámhscríbhinní Uí Mhuirgheasa;
Lámhscríbhinní Uí Chomhraí; Lámhscríbhinní Uí Lochlainn; Lámhscríbhinní
Breise. Ina n-iomláine, fianaise ina slí féin is ea na seoda seo ar fad ar a fhaid
a mhair traidisiún scripte sa Ghaeilge, traidisiún a lean isteach go maith sa
bhfichiú haois. Cuid láir den traidisiún céanna seo is ea an cló gaelach féin. 

Seoda Scripte
A GLIMPSE INTO IRELAND’S MANUSCRIPT HERITAGE

A particular feature of the Irish scribal tradition is the numerous collections of

poetry and prose produced by scribes in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries

which they generally referred to as Bolg an tSoláthair (‘Miscellany’). The scope and

diversity of these collections could comprise material from any of the following

categories: genealogical; grammatical and lexicographical; historiographical;

medical; poetry and songs; religious; tales and sagas. While a large number of texts

derive from earlier medieval sources, scribes generally functioned more like editors

than copyists whose flexible approach could result in a fresh work. They were also

conscious of their own time and included texts contemporaneous in nature as well as

producing transcripts of material from printed sources. Over a hundred Irish

manuscripts are preserved today in Special Collections. Apart from An Dubhaltach

Mac Fhirbhisigh’s seventeenth-century autograph manuscript, Leabhar na

nGenealach, and a transcript of Séathrún Céitinn’s history of Ireland, Foras Feasa ar

Éirinn, some of which Uilliam Ó Loingsigh made in 1698, the manuscripts forming

part of this collection all belong to the eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth

centuries. They may be divided into five individual collections as follows: the Ferriter

Manuscripts, formerly the possession of Patrick Ferriter (1856–1924), scribe; the

Morris Manuscripts, formerly the possession of Henry Morris (1874–1945), folklorist

and Irish-language revivalist; the O’Curry Manuscripts, formerly the possession of

Eugene O’Curry (1794–1862), Professor of History and Irish Archaeology in the

Catholic University of Ireland (later University College Dublin); the Ó Lochlainn

Manuscripts, formerly the possession of Colm Ó Lochlainn (1892–1972), printer and

publisher; Additional Manuscripts. Taken in their entirety, these manuscripts bear

witness in their own way to the tenacity of a script tradition in the Irish language that

continued well into the twentieth century. A central element of that tradition was the

Gaelic script itself.
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An Dubhaltach Mac Fhirbhisigh (ob. 1671) belonged to a branch of a famous

learned family of north Connaught historians of Lecan (modern Lackan), Co. Sligo.

He is regarded as one of Ireland’s last traditional historians and scholars who

practised the branch of learning known as seanchas, the Irish term for traditional

lore or history. His most famous historical treatise, Leabhar na nGenealach, was

mainly written between about 1648/9 and 1650 in the Collegiate Church of St.

Nicholas, Galway, although Mac Fhirbhisigh continued to add material to it until at

least 1664. This remarkable repository of information on Irish families is the largest

body of Irish genealogical lore to have survived. It features an eighteen-page

preface, an introduction, nine books and a comprehensive general index in double

columns. The original paper manuscript consists today of just over 870 pages, most

of which are in Mac Fhirbhisigh’s handwriting. A small number are by an unknown

scribe while some pages were penned in Cork in 1629 by the Franciscan Míchél Ó

Cléirigh. The manuscript somehow made its way to Dublin where it ended up in the

collection of the eighteenth-century bibliophile Dr John Fergus. It was bought at his

auction in 1766 by Lord Robert Jocelyn (later Earl of Roden) and remained with his

family near Newcastle, Co. Down, until 1911, when it was bought at Sotheby’s in

London by Dr Michael Francis Cox for £79. A note inserted into the manuscript by

solicitor Arthur Cox records the bequest by his father to University College Dublin on

22 March 1926. It is preserved today as Additional MS 14 in Special Collections.

Leabhar na nGenealach was edited and published in five volumes by Nollaig Ó

Muraíle in 2004.

Shíolraigh An Dubhaltach Mac Fhirbhisigh (ob. 1671) ó theaghlach léannta
staraithe ó thuaisceart Chonnacht a bhí lonnaithe i Leacán, Co. Shligigh.
Glactar leis go raibh sé i measc na staraithe agus scoláirí gairmiúla deiridh in
Éirinn a bhí freagrach as léann an tseanchais. Is é Leabhar na nGenealach an
tráchtas staire is cáiliúla dá chuid a chuir sé le chéile in Eaglais Choláisteach
Naomh Nicholas sa Ghaillimh, 1648/9–1650, cé gur chuir sé ábhar breise leis
anuas go dtí 1664 ar a laghad. Tá an stóras neamhchoitianta eolais seo ar an
mbailiúchán is mó de ghinealaigh na hÉireann atá tagtha anuas chugainn.
Cuimsíonn sé díonbhrollach ocht leathanach déag, réamhrá, naoi leabhar
agus innéacs ginearálta tathagach a scríobhadh i gcolúin dhúbalta. Díreach os
cionn 870 leathanach atá sa bhunlámhscríbhinn páipéir inniu agus a formhór
ó láimh Mhic Fhirbhisigh féin. Tá líon beag leathanach breactha ag scríobhaí
anaithnid agus bhreac an Proinsiasach Míchél Ó Cléirigh roinnt bheag eile i
gCorcaigh i mbliain a 1629. Ar shlí éigin nach eol dúinn, tháinig sí go Baile
Átha Cliath mar ar bhain sí amach bailiúchán leabharbhách an ochtú céad
déag, an Dr John Fergus. Ar cheant a chuidse leabhar i mbliain a 1766,
cheannaigh an Tiarna Robert Jocelyn (ar dhein Iarla Roden níos déanaí de) í
agus d’fhan sí i seilbh a theaghlaigh ar chóngar an Chaisleáin Nua, Co. an
Dúin, go dtí 1911 nuair a cheannaigh an Dr Michael Francis Cox í i Sotheby’s
i Londain ar £79. Tá taifead ar thiomnacht a athar go dtí an Coláiste
Ollscoile, Baile Átha Cliath, i nóta dar dáta 22 Márta 1926 leis an aturnae,
Arthur Cox. Tá an bhunlámhscríbhinn ar buanchoimeád inniu mar LS
Bhreise 14 sna Bailiúcháin Speisialta. D’fhoilsigh Nollaig Ó Muraíle eagrán de
Leabhar na nGenealach i gcúig imleabhar i mbliain a 2004.

Seoda Scripte: Leabhar na nGenealach
‘THE BOOK OF GENEALOGIES’
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Foras Feasa ar Éirinn was compiled in the first half of the 1630s by Séathrún

Céitinn, alias Geoffrey Keating. Born in Tipperary about 1580, Keating attended one

or more of the native secular schools there before moving to France to be educated

for the priesthood. He collected much historical material from numerous sources on

his return to Ireland. Rather than presenting his narrative in annalistic form, he

chose to weave his source material into a readable prose history of the Irish people

in two parts, the first covering the creation of the world to the arrival of Christianity

in Ireland in the fifth century, and the second proceeding from St. Patrick to the

establishment of the Anglo-Normans in the second half of the twelfth century. He

added a master-class lengthy preface to his work in which he took issue with foreign

writers, in particular, who, according to him, had made what were ‘lying charges’

against Ireland and its inhabitants. In demolishing their works, Keating applied

contemporary historiographical criteria, including the use of primary sources,

designed to utterly refute accounts by English writers set on presenting the

inhabitants of Ireland as primitive barbarians. He sought to redress this unfair

balance by providing an authoritative account based on ‘the truth of the state of the

country’, and this, he says, he could achieve because he was a native of the land

who could access earlier native accounts of Ireland in Irish-language manuscripts

and, crucially, read and understand them. Keating’s history of Ireland was popular

from the time of its compilation, not least because its prose and style presented

events in Ireland’s past in a modern idiom. The work became one of the most sought

after among eighteenth- and nineteenth-century scribes for further transcription.

Chuir Séathrún Céitinn Foras Feasa ar Éirinn le chéile i gcéad leath na
1630idí. Rugadh i dTiobraid Árann é c.1580, d’fhreastail sé ar cheann de na
scoileanna tuata dúchais ansan sular bhog sé chun na Fraince chun oideachas
a fháil mar shagart. Ar fhilleadh go hÉirinn dó, chrom sé ar mhórán
seanchais i bhfoinsí éagsúla a bhailiú. In ionad a bheith i dtaoibh le hinsint
annálaíoch, áfach, bheartaigh sé ar an eolas iontu a ionramháil agus a
líomhadh chun cuntas soléite ar stair phobal na hÉireann a chur ar fáil. Roinn
sé a shaothar in dhá chuid: (i) ó chruthú an domhain go teacht na
Críostaíochta go hÉirinn; (ii) ó aimsir Naomh Pádraig go dtí ionradh na
Normannach i ndara leath an dara céad déag. Sholáthraigh sé díonbhrollach
cuimsitheach breá inar chuir sé ar an lic dá léitheoir cad é éagóir a bhí déanta
ag scríbhneoirí iasachta go háirithe tré ‘neithe bréagacha’ i leith na hÉireann
agus a háitritheoirí a chumadh. Bhain sé úsáid as bunfhoinsí chun an bonn ar
fad a bhaint ó chuntais le scríbhneoirí Sasanacha a bhí suíte meáite ar
áitritheoirí na hÉireann a léiriú mar bharbaraigh phrimitíbheacha.
Theastaigh uaidh cuntas údarásach a chur ar fáil a ‘nochtas fírinne stáide na
críche’, agus bheadh leis, dar leis, toisc gurbh ón tír seo ó dhúchas dó agus, ní
ba thábhachtaí fós, bhí sé ábalta ar chuntais dhúchasacha ar Éirinn i bhfoinsí
Gaeilge ó thréimhsí níos luaithe a léamh agus a thuiscint. Bhí an-éileamh go
deo ar an tráchtas staire seo ó thosach toisc gur éirigh le Céitinn eachtraí a
bhain leis an tír san am a bhí thart a léiriú i stíl próis a bhí nua-aimseartha.
Bhí sé ar cheann de na saothair ba mhó éileamh chun athscríofa i measc
scríobhaithe an ochtú agus an naoú céad déag.

Seoda Scripte: Foras Feasa ar Éirinn
‘A BASIS OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT IRELAND’
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Irish manuscripts written during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries offer the

modern-day reader a good indication of the variety of poetry that was popularly

enjoyed at that time. A verse miscellany (duanaire) may contain any of the following:

Fenian lays and other accentual verse (amhrán); poetry originally composed in the

classical, Early Modern era (13th–17th centuries) known as bardic poetry; poetry

relevant to local tradition; poems composed in the form of statement and rejoinder

between two poets vying with one another; political poetry championing the cause of

King James II and his descendants, its primary medium being the aisling, or vision

poem. As many scribes were at the same time poets, we also find the phenomenon

of what could best be called ‘a poet’s manuscript’ coming to the fore, that is a

manuscript written by a poet containing his own autograph poems. Ferriter MS 20,

for example, includes a collection of over 120 poems by northern poets which was

penned between 1850 and 1851 by one of Ireland’s most prolific nineteenth-century

scribes, Peadar Ó Gealacáin of Co. Meath. His patron, John T. Rowland, was a

solicitor in Drogheda who most likely took the commissioned manuscript with him on

fleeing to America because of his involvement with the Young Ireland movement.

Brian Merriman’s Cúirt an Mheán Oíche (‘The Midnight Court’) is arguably one of the

most famous poems composed in the Irish language in the modern era. It is also one

of the longest at 1,026 lines in all. Merriman’s work circulated widely in eighteenth-

and nineteenth-century manuscripts. Nineteenth-century transcripts have come

down to us in Additional MS 11, made by the Clare scribe Mícheál Ó hAnnracháin,

and Ferriter MS 33 completed in New York, 1858–1862, by Dáithí Ó Caoimh, alias

David O’Keeffe, originally from Co. Cork.

Tugann lámhscríbhinní Gaeilge a breacadh san ochtú agus sa naoú céad déag
léargas breá do léitheoir an lae inniu ar ilghnéitheacht na filíochta a raibh an-
éileamh i measc an phobail uirthi san am úd. Dob fhéidir aon cheann acu seo
a leanas a fháil i nduanaire filíochta: laoithe fiannaíochta agus amhráin;
filíocht na mbard a cumadh i dtosach báire i dtréimhse chlasaiceach na
Gaeilge (13ú–17ú haois); seanchas filíochta; barántais; filíocht pholaitiuil, i.e.
an aisling, in ómós do Rí Séamas II agus dóibh siúd a shíolraigh uaidh. Ón
uair gurbh fhilí mórán de na scríobhaithe féin a chuir rompu a gcuid dánta a
bhreacadh síos i bhfoirm díolaime, tháinig méadú, leis, ar an sórt
lámhscríbhinne arbh fhéidir ‘lámhscríbhinn fhile’ a bhaisteadh uirthi. In
Feiritéar LS 20, mar shampla, tá os cionn 120 dán le filí tuaisceartacha a
chuir duine de na scríobhaithe ba bhisiúla sa naoú céad déag, Peadar Ó
Gealacáin ó Cho. na Mí, i dtoll a chéile. Dob é John T. Rowland, dlíodóir i
nDroichead Átha, pátrún an tsaothair seo ar fad agus thug sé leis é, ní foláir,
nuair a theith sé go Meiriceá toisc baint a bheith aige le hÉire Óg. I measc na
ndánta Gaeilge is mó cáil, b’fhéidir, a cumadh sa tréimhse dhéanach, tá Cúirt
an Mheán Oíche Bhriain Merriman. Ní hamháin go bhfuil sé ar cheann de na
dánta is faide, agus 1,026 líne ar fad ann, ach tá sé ar cheann de na dánta is
líonmhaire a cóipeáladh i lámhscríbhinní déanacha na Gaeilge. Tá cóipeanna
de chuid an naoú céad déag tagtha anuas chugainn i LS Bhreise 11 a bhreac
an Cláiríneach, Mícheál Ó hAnnracháin, agus in Feiritéar LS 33 a chuir an
Corcaíoch Dáithí Ó Caoimh le chéile i Nua Eabhrac sna blianta idir 1858 agus
1862.

Seoda Scripte: Filíocht na Gaeilge
IRISH POETRY
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Any discussion of Irish scribes who produced handwritten books of prose and poetry

during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries must include the extraodinary

contribution of the Ó Longáin family. Even in the second half of the nineteenth

century, when the tradition of Irish manuscript production was coming to an end,

members of this family were still producing beautiful books in clear, neat hands.

Over six hundred manuscripts survive today which were written entirely or in part by

them. Their contents are of great value in representing textual traditions that are

otherwise unattested. The scribes themselves are as follows: Mícheál (ob. 1770) and

his son, Mícheál Óg (1766–1837), the latter’s three sons, twins Peadar (1801–

c.1860) and Pól (1801–1866), and their younger brother Seosamh (1817–1880),

and finally Seosamh’s son, Mícheál (1856–1877). Of these, Mícheál Óg is perhaps

the most renowned, partly because he is the only major Irish-language poet known

to have been involved in the United Irishmen. Such was his success in recruiting

members for that movement that his name occurs during the trial of a fellow

member in Cork city in June 1799, his effectiveness as a courier throughout

Munster finding particular mention during the court proceedings. Of Mícheál Óg’s

sons, only Peadar appears to have composed poetry. Pól, Seosamh and Mícheál son

of Seosamh were employed as official scribes in the Royal Irish Academy, but it is

Seosamh who has come to be known today as the last of Ireland’s hereditary

scribes. He is best remembered for facsimiles of the great medieval Irish codices

that were reproduced lithographically by the Academy. Seven manuscripts preserved

in Special Collections contain material by Peadar and Seosamh. Present in one of

these is a copy in Seosamh’s hand of an Irish herbal, dated 1848, which ultimately

derives from a manuscript by the scribe’s grandfather, Mícheál, who himself copied

it from an early fifteenth-century vellum original. A second volume in Special

Collections contains a medieval Irish topographical text copied in 1858, once again

by Seosamh, which ultimately derives from the ‘Book of Lismore’. This fifteenth-

century Irish vellum is now housed at Chatsworth, Derbyshire, the seat of the Duke

of Devonshire. A third volume is a copy of the earliest surviving example of a family

poem-book (duanaire) in Irish, the fourteenth-century ‘Book of Magauran’, which

Seosamh Ó Longáin made in the library of the Royal Irish Academy in 1870.

In aon phlé ar scríobhaithe ón ochtú agus ón naoú céad déag, níor leomhaite
do dhuine gan tagairt go speisialta do sholáthar neamhchoitianta téacsanna
mhuintir Longáin. Sa dara leath den naoú céad déag féin nuair a bhí
traidisiún na lámhscríbhinní Gaeilge ag teacht chun deiridh, bhí baill ón
teaghlach seo fós ag cur leabhair ghleoite ar fáil i bpeannaireacht shoiléir,
néata. Tá os cionn sé chéad lámhscríbhinn ar marthain inniu a bhreacadar go
hiomlán, nó, agus iad i bpáirt le scríobhaithe eile. Tá luach ar leith acu seo
mar go bhfuil traidisiúin théacsúla caomhnaithe iontu nach bhfuil tagtha
anuas i lámhscríbhinní Gaeilge eile. Is iad na scríobhaithe aonair ná: Mícheál
(ob. 1770) agus a mhac, Mícheál Óg (1766–1837), a thriúr mhac súd, an cúpla
Peadar (1801–c.1860) agus Pól (1801–1866), agus a ndeartháir Seosamh
(1817–1880), agus mac Sheosaimh, Mícheál (1856–1877). Is dócha gurb é
Mícheál Óg an té is cáiliúla orthu toisc gurb é an t-aon mhórfhile Gaeilge
amháin is eol dúinn a raibh baint aige leis na hÉireannaigh Aontaithe.
D’éirigh chomh maith san leis baill don ngluaiseacht seo a earcú gur tháinig a
ainm anuas i rith trialach i gcathair Chorcaí i Meitheamh na bliana 1799 agus
luadh go speisialta a éifeacht mar chúiréir litreacha ar fud na Mumhan.
Maidir lena chlann mhac, Peadar amháin, is cosúil, a chum filíocht. Bhí Pól,
Seosamh agus Mícheál (mac Seosaimh) fostaithe mar scríobhaithe oifigiúla in
Acadamh Ríoga na hÉireann, ach is ar Sheosamh atá cáil inniu mar scríobhaí
oidhreachtúil deiridh Éireann. Is fearr atá aithne air dá chóipeanna
macasamhlacha de mhórchoidéacsanna meánaoiseacha na Gaeilge a chuir an
tAcadamh i gcló go liteagrafach. Seacht lámhscríbhinn le Peadar agus le
Seosamh atá ar coimeád sna Bailiúcháin Speisialta. Cóip le Seosamh de
thráchtas leighis dar dáta 1848 atá i gceann acu seo de théacs i lámhscríbhinn
a sheanathar, Mícheál, a chóipeáil féin é ó bhunfhoinse páir de chuid an
chúigiú céad déag. I lámhscríbhinn eile sna Bailiúcháin Speisialta, tá téacs
topagrafach meánaoiseach a chóipeáil Seosamh arís, 1858, arbh é Leabhar
Leasa Móir a bhunfhoinse. Tá an lámhscríbhinn páir seo ón gcúigiú céad déag
ar coimeád inniu in Chatsworth, Derbyshire, ionad an Diúic Devonshire. Cóip
de Leabhar Méig Shamhradháin is ábhar do lámhscríbhinn eile fós sna
Bailiúcháin Speisialta. An duanaire is luaithe dánta adhmholtacha atá sa
bhunfhoinse páir ón gceathrú céad déag agus bhreac Seosamh Ó Longáin a
chóip siúd i leabharlann Acadamh Ríoga na hÉireann sa bhliain 1870.

Seoda Scripte: Muintir Longáin
THE Ó LONGÁIN FAMILY
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Very few Irish manuscripts which were brought across the Atlantic by Irish emigrants

ever returned to Ireland but the Ferriter Manuscripts did. Thirty-nine items in all

were bequethed to the National University by their owner, Pádraig Feiritéar, alias

Patrick Ferriter, before his death in Chicago in 1924. This was his personal token of

gratitude for the University’s decision to make Irish a required matriculation subject

following a motion put before it by Douglas Hyde, Professor of Modern Irish

Language in University College Dublin. Born in Ballyoughtra (An Baile Uachtarach) in

the West Kerry gaeltacht of Corca Dhuibhne in 1856, Ferriter emigrated to America

early in 1895, settling first in Massachusetts and then, from 1904, in Manhattan. He

brought to the New World what manuscripts he had already and continued collecting

and transcribing scribal material in his new home. Twenty-one manuscripts in all are

Ferriter’s own work which he completed in Ireland and in America between 1889 and

1923. The remaining eighteen, ranging in date from 1802/3 to 1889, were either

brought across the Atlantic by Irish exiles or were written by emigrants from Ireland

in their new home. Taken as a whole, this collection tells us something about the

original owner’s range of literary interests as well as those of other Irish scribes

whose work features in it. It informs us about the sources that were available to

these scholar-scribes at the time of writing. It also bears a multi-layered material

witness to an interest in the Irish language among emigrants from Ireland that

survived their passage to the New World. Moreover, while the collection exemplifies

the phenomenon of the exiled book and the book written in exile, it is a fine

example, too, of the repatriation of Irish manuscripts, which in this case occurred in

the Autumn of 1924.

Is beag lámhscríbhinn a chuaigh trasna an Atlantaigh agus a tháinig slán ón
imirce ach d’fhill Lámhscríbhinní an Fheiritéaraigh ar Éirinn. Bhronn a n-
únaeir bunaidh, Pádraig Feiritéar, naoi gcinn is tríocha ar fad ar Ollscoil na
hÉireann sular cailleadh i Chicago é sa bhliain 1924. Comhartha pearsanta
buíochais ab ea é seo aige as cinneadh na hOllscoile go mbeadh an Ghaeilge
éigeantach sa Mháithreánach tar éis do Dhubhghlas de hÍde, Ollamh le
Teanga agus le Litríocht na Nua-Ghaeilge sa Choláiste Ollscoile, Baile Átha
Cliath, rún a chur fé bhráid an tSeanaid á mholadh san. Rugadh Feiritéar ar
an mBaile Uachtarach i ngaeltacht Chorca Dhuibhne sa bhliain 1856. Chuaigh
sé an cuan amach go Meiriceá i dtús na bliana 1895, ag socrú síos i
Massachusetts i dtosach báire agus, ó 1904 ar aghaidh, i Manhattan. Thug sé
leis a raibh ina sheilbh cheana féin de lámhscríbhinní aige agus chuir sé leis
an méid sin thall, ag leanúint air de bheith ag breacadh agus ag bailiú ábhair.
A chuid oibre féin atá in aon fhoinse amháin is fiche a chuir sé i gcrích in
Éirinn agus i Meiriceá idir 1889 agus 1923. Ocht lámhscríbhinn déag le
scríobhaithe eile dar dáta 1802/3–1889 an farasbarr a thug deoraithe
Éireannacha thar lear leo nó a bhreac imircigh ó Éirinn ina mbaile nua. Tá
scéal éagsúil, ilghnéitheach le hinsint ag an mbailiúchán seo ina iomláine: pé
acu san a raibh ar fáil don bhFeiritéarach agus do scríobhaithe eile chun
cóipeála thall agus abhus; nó fós suim leanúnach na n-imirceach ó Éirinn ina
dteanga dhúchais tar éis dóibh an Domhan Nua a bhaint amach. Cé go bhfuil
idir chás an leabhair ar deoraíocht agus an leabhair a scríobhadh thar lear le
fáil in éineacht ann, cnuasach is ea é a chas thar n-ais ar Éirinn, rud a thárla i
bhFómhar na bliana 1924.

Seoda Scripte: Pádraig Feiritéar — Scríobhaí agus Bailitheoir 
PATRICK FERRITER — SCRIBE AND COLLECTOR



Morris MS 12, pp 247–248 Ferriter MS 33, p. 212



Ferriter MS 34, p. 16 Ó Lochlainn MS 4, pp 18–19



An Dubhaltach Mac Fhirbhisigh's script, UCD Additional MS 14, p. [v]
Opposite: Morris MS 27, p. [2]



Ferriter MS 27, pp 34–35
Opposite: a zoomorphic E from Morris MS 27, p. 22
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traditional Irish scholars and men of letters of his time, however, he could not depend
solely on manuscript transcription in order to support himself. He supplemented his
living by working as a teacher. Most of his scribal work is copied although he also
includes his own poetic compositions in his manuscripts.

5 Ferriter 27: Devotional; poetry. Scribes: (1) Thomas FitzGerald Blackfields,
‘Gurtadoes’, who dated his contribution ‘February th[e] 2 the year of our Lord 1849
Anno Domino [sic]’ (p. 18); (2) Thomas ach Muireadhthirta / Thomas Moriarty / Tomas
ach Muireathuirta, ‘on mBaile Uachtarac[h]. Ansa mbleighinn Daois an Tighearna hocht
cead deadhg [remainder blank]’ (p. 34). A small amount by James Fitz Gerald (p. 21).
Written in the West Kerry gaeltacht of Corca Dhuibhne, Co. Kerry, the first scribe
informs his reader that he is due to emigrate to America ‘by the orders of Thomas
Morriarty Balleyoughtra’ (p. 18), i.e. the second scribe here. Transcriptions by the
latter are also present in MSS 32 and 36 of the Ferriter Collection which he wrote
between 1856 and 1857, probably on reaching his destination in the New World.

6 Ferriter 29: An Teanga Bhithnuadh (‘The Evernew Tongue’); poetry; tales. Scribes: (1)
main scribe, Eón / Seán ua Dreada, 1832, for Fr Domhnall Ó Súilleabháin in Cork city
(title-page). The former, also known as John Draddy (c.1771–1840), worked by day as
a stonemason and over twenty-five manuscripts in his hand survive today. (2) Tomás
D. de Norradh added the concluding lines to An Teanga Bhithnuadh. Born in Killarney,
de Norradh, or Thomas David Norris (1827–1900), emigrated to New York in 1851.
He settled in the Eastern District, Brooklyn, and was a leading figure in the New York
branch of the Ossianic Society in the 1850s. He played a prominent part in founding
the New York Philo-Celtic Society in May 1878 and published regularly in the Irish-
language columns of the Irish American and An Gaodhal newspapers. On p. 541 of
this manuscript, Patrick Ferriter informs us that he bought it together with four others
on 17 June 1913 for eighty dollars. A note on the front endpaper traces its history
before it came to be Ferriter’s possession as follows: ‘Thomas D. Norris’ Book,
purchased from Mr. David O Keeffe of Brooklyn Long Island New York June 1890’.

7 Ferriter 30: An Irish Catechism. Scribe: Joseph Read / Josephés Rhaoid / J. Rd. of
Termonbarry in the barony of Ballintober North, Co. Roscommon, who copied his work
‘[f]rom an Anticient [sic] Christian Doctrine. In the year of Our Lord God One Thousand
Eight Hundred & fifteen’ (front paste-down). The scribe brought the manuscript with
him when he emigrated to New Brunswick and arrived ‘at Miramichi on Sunday June
21st [year illegible]’ (back paste-down). It was subsequently a ‘gift from the hands of
His Grace Archbishop Connolly, in the south library of St Mary’s glebe house, Halifax
N.S. in the year 1870, to William D. O’Brien’ (front paste-down). Thus, at some point
after Read settled in Canada, the manuscript found its way to Dr Thomas Connolly
(1814–1876), a Capuchin priest and native of Cork city, who came to Nova Scotia in
1842 and was appointed Archbishop of Halixfax in 1858. The Archbishop, in turn,
gave it as a gift to O’Brien who is probably to be identified with William Desmond
O’Brien, a prominent Haligonian businessman who founded the Halifax City Railroad
Company in 1866 and ran it for a subsequent ten years. The manuscript somehow
found its way to New York where Ferriter may have acquired it directly from O’Brien’s
widow, Mary Cecilia (née Whelan), who was living in Brooklyn by the year 1898. From
the time of its creation in Co. Roscommon, then, this manuscript has had an
extraordinary journey to Canada and the east coast of the U.S. only to return again to
Ireland where it is kept today at Special Collections.

Seoda Scripte:
A CHECKLIST OF THE MANUSCRIPTS

1 Additional 11: Cúirt an Mheán Oíche (‘The Midnight Court’). Scribe: Micheal úa
Hannrachain / Michael Hanrahan of ‘Kilrush’, Co. Clare, who completed his work on 22
March 1877 (pp 120–1). About twenty manuscripts in the hand of Ó hAnnracháin
(c.1801–c.1877) have come down to us, some of which are kept today among the
Irish manuscript collections at Harvard, in the John Rylands Library at the University of
Manchester and in the Royal Irish Academy in Dublin. Brian Merriman’s original text in
Irish is accompanied here by a translation in English ‘by Denis Woulfe, a School Master
residing at Six Mile Bridge, in the County of Clare’ (p. 2).

2 Additional 14: Leabhar na nGenealach (‘The Book of Genealogies’). Scribe: an
Dubhaltach mac Firbhisigh, ‘Leacain’, Co. Sligo (p. [v]), who is regarded as one of
Ireland’s last traditional historians and scholars. Most of the contents were written
between about 1648/9 and 1650 in the Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas, Galway,
although Mac Fhirbhisigh (ob. 1671) continued to add material to the manuscript until
at least 1664. An unknown amanuensis who assisted him in its later portion penned
most of pp 786–98a, 800–3, 814–22, while pp 948–57 were written by the
Franciscan Míchél Ó Cléirigh, or Michael Clery (ob. 1643), on 3 July 1629 in Cork (p.
956). Brother Ó Cléirigh is famously known as ‘chief of the Four Masters’. The ‘Four
Masters’ concluded their annalistic work, the so-called ‘Annals of the Kingdom of
Ireland’, in 1636, a monumental work and by far the largest collection of Irish annals
that survives today. 

3 Ferriter 1: Prose; poetry. Scribe: P. F. / Patr(a)ic Ferritér / Pádraig Feirrtéar, who
began compiling this composite manuscript of over nine-hundred-and-twenty pages in
Dingle, ‘11.9.1889’, (p. 1). Other texts were written ‘i m-Baile-an-Chalaith’, West Kerry,
1893 (p. 305), and in Tralee, 1894 (p. 187). On emigrating to America, Pádraig
Feiritéar, or Patrick Ferriter (1856–1924), continued working on this manuscript, first
in Massachusetts at ‘30 Bryant Ave. West Quincy’, 1895 (p. 121), and then in the city
of Chelsea, 1896–1902 (pp 490, 732), before moving to New York where, by May
1904, he was based in Manhattan. Our scribe finished this, the most subtantial volume
of all in the Ferriter Collection, at his home in 201 East 42nd Street (‘ann úimhir 201
de shráid 42 soir’, p. 928) on 20 April 1913. Among the texts present in it is the
second version of Caoineadh Airt Uí Laoghaire (‘Lament for Art Ó Laoghaire’) from the
recital of Nóra Ní Shíndile, or Norrie Singleton, and copied from a manuscript Ferriter
had on loan from Domhnall Mac Cáib, or Daniel McCabe (1818–1903), of Banteer, Co.
Cork. He finished his transcription on 1 April 1894 and added a number of lines to it
which he had heard from his kinswoman, Máraed Ní Fhionnagáin, or Margaret
Finnegan, in the townland of Ballincolla (Baile an Chalaigh), Corca Dhuibhne, in
September 1893. The text was subsequently published together with explanatory
notes in three issues of An Gaodhal (June–August 1899).

4 Ferriter 20: Fenian lays; accentual verse. Scribe: Peadar O Gealacan / Peter Gallegan
/ P. G., 1850–1851, ‘a mbaile mhic cháthnaoín, a bpurraiste Mhagh-a-nalta. 7 a
mbarúnacht íochtrach Cheanainnis’, Co. Meath, for ‘J. T. Rowland’ (p. 159), a solicitor
in Drogheda. Ó Gealacáin, or Peter Galligan (1792–1860), a native of Moynalty, Co.
Meath, was one of Ireland’s most prolific nineteenth-century scribes. Like many



traditional scribes. He was appointed teacher in a newly-created national school in
Whitechurch in February 1849. From December 1865, he was employed as Scribe for
the Royal Irish Academy. His work there included facsimile transcripts of the great
medieval Irish codices Leabhar na hUidhre (the earliest surviving manuscript written
entirely in Irish), the Leabhar Breac and the Book of Leinster which the Academy
printed lithographically in the 1870s and 1880. Ó Longáin died on 11 February 1880,
shortly after beginning a transcription of the Book of Ballymote. He is buried in the
Garden Section of Glasnevin cemetary although the grave itself is unmarked

12 Morris 27: Leabhar Méig Shamhradháin (‘The Book of Magauran’). Scribe: Joseph
O’Longan, ‘A.D. 1870’, who ‘transcribed from a vellum MS. written for the Magaurans
chieftains of Teallach Eachach, now the barony of Tullyhaw in the north of the County
Cavan’ (title-page). Most of the initials are rubricated throughout. The scribe’s exemplar
is today MS G 1200 in the National Library of Ireland, a fourteenth-century vellum
written by several scribes. Up to the time of its acquistion by the National Library, it
was in the possession of the O’Conor Don family of Clonalis House, Co. Roscommon.
This is the earliest surviving example of an anthology (duanaire) of bardic poetry
composed by hereditary, professional poets in honour of members of prominent
families in Ireland.

13 O’Curry 15: Foras Feasa ar Éirinn (‘A Basis of Knowledge about Ireland’). Scribes: (1)
Uilliam Ó Loingsigh, ‘ambaile atha cliath’, 1698 (title-page). (2) Riosdard Tuibear /
Riostard Tuiber / R. T., ‘ambaile mhísteil a mbairúintacht caisléin cnóc agas agconntae
atha cliath’ (p. 64), ‘Anno Domini .1711.’ (p. 131). The latter scribe cancelled the first
scribe’s name on the title-page and replaced it with his own. This, in turn, was
cancelled and replaced again in 1852 with that of the first scribe by Eóghan Ó
Comhraidhe (note at bottom of the title-page), or Eugene O’Curry (1794–1862), in
whose possession the manuscript was before it was acquired by UCD. Uilliam Ó
Loingsigh, or William Lynch (fl. 1698–1728), learned his Irish in Dublin, of which he
was, presumably, a native. Riosdard Tuibear, or Richard Tipper (fl. 1710–1740), was a
native of Mitchelstown, Castleknock, Co. Dublin (cf. his note on p. 64 of the
manuscript and quoted above). Both scribes belonged to a coterie of scholars based
the capital city in the early decades of the eighteenth century who were associated
with Seán (ob. 1729) and Tadhg Ó Neachtain (ob. c.1752), father and son
respectively. They find particular mention in Tadhg Ó Neachtain’s poem beginning
Sloinfead scothadh na Gaoidhilge grinn, ‘I will name the best of the accurate [or lovely]
Irish language’ (26 qq), which celebrates Dublin’s vibrant literary scholarship at that
time. Between them members of the Ó Neachtain ‘circle’ produced a vast amount of
manuscripts — particularly as Dublin offered them important sources for their scribal
work — including the Book of Ballymote and the Book of Lecan which by then were in
the possession of Trinity College Dublin. 

14 Ó Lochlainn 2: Fenian lays; a poem from Caithréim Thoirdhealbhaigh (‘The Triumph of
Toirdhealbhach’). Scribe: Peattair ó Longáin, who wrote the manuscript in the parish of
Carraig na bhFear near Munster’s great Cork (‘lámh le Corca mór Mumhan’) for ‘S. S.
Traéi’, 1845 (p. 231). Peadar and his twin brother, the scribe Pól Ó Longáin (ob.
1866), were born in the parish of Glanmire, Co. Cork, during the final months of
1801. He seems to have worked as a labourer for most of his life and eventually took
charge of the family holding in the townland of Knockboy, Co. Cork. He is the same as
the ‘Peter Long’, principal occupier of the property who is listed in Griffith’s Valuation

8 Ferriter 33: Songs; poetry. Scribe: Dáibhídh O’ Caoimh / Dáthidh O Caeimh / Dathi O
Caeimh, 1858–1862. This scribe, also known as David O’Keeffe (b. 1825/6), seems
to have been a native of Co. Cork. He was married and settled in New York by the
year 1855 and was still alive in 1892 when he finds mention in the New York State
Census for that year. He emerged as a leading figure in the New York branch of the
Ossianic Society and played a central role (together with the abovenamed Thomas
Norris) in founding the New York Philo-Celtic Society in the late 1870s. As well as
being a scribe and collector of Irish manuscripts, letters published by him in the Irish
American between 1878 and 1880 indicate that O’Keeffe was an important teacher of
Irish in New York’s Philo-Celtic Society. He continued to publish regularly in that
newspaper on matters relating to the language from 1880 onwards

9 Feiritéar 34: Eachtra an Mhadra Mhaoil (‘The Adventure of the Crop-Eared Dog’).
Scribe: Tomás ua Griomhta, ‘Cathair Luibhrais a Stát Mhas.’, 1889, from a manuscript
written by Aodh Ó Crónaoin (p. 16). Ua Gríomhtha, or Thomas Griffin (1829–1896),
was originally from the West Kerry gaeltacht of Corca Dhuibhne and, according to his
naturalization papers, he disembarked in Boston from Her Majesty’s Brig Pero on 19
May 1850. He eventually settled in Lawrence, Massachusetts, where he became one
of that city’s most significant promoters of the Irish-language revival movement. His
exemplar by Aodh Ó Crónaoin, or Hugh Cronin (fl. 1830–1840), was penned in
Galbally, Co. Limerick, between 1830 and 1840 and is now preserved as MS 7 in
Falvey Memorial Library, Villanova University, Pennsylvania.

10 Morris 12: Foras Feasa ar Éirinn (‘A Basis of Knowledge about Ireland’). Scribes: main
scribe, (1) Aodh O Neill, 1805–1807, who finished his work ‘san Iobar Cionn Trágha
[Newry]’ (p. 248). (2) jacobus Sylbhanus, ‘in opido Dundalkii 1856’, explains in a note
how the manuscript came into his possession (p. 62). (3) An unidentified hand
provides an extract from ‘Feonales Dress and Manners. From Mrs [Jane] Wests Letters
to a Youn [sic] Lady’. Aodh Ó Néill, or Hugh O’Neill (fl. 1785–1808), seems to have
been a native of Co. Down and produced at least eleven manuscripts. While most of
these were lost, three further manuscripts in his hand also form part of the Morris
Collection today. Morris 4 consists entirely of religious material (no date). Morris 9 is
an Irish translation of a prayer book with the following note: ‘This I believe is my first
attempt at translateing [sic] And it Cannot of Course be very Correct. Hugh O Neill
1785’ (p. [2]). A list of herbs and their medicinal properties are present in Morris 22
(no date). The abovenamed Jacobus Sylbhanus, i.e. Séamus Mac Giolla Choille, or
James Woods (1758–1828), was a pharmacist in Dundalk. He transcribed a collection
of prose tales and verse, 1821–1822, which forms the contents of Morris 18. Two
leaves, also in this scribe’s hand, are bound into the latter manuscript, i.e. his poem
Feartlaoi Airt Mhic Cumhaigh (‘The Epitaph of Art Mac Cumhaigh’) on the death in
1773 of the renowned poet of the Fews, Co. Armagh.

11 Morris 21: Críchad an Chaoille (‘The Delimiting of An Caoille’). Scribe: Joseph o’Longan
/ J.o’L. at ‘Whitechurch [Co. Cork], A.D. 1858’. O’Longan / Long, or Seosamh Ó
Longáin (1817–1880), informs his reader that this ‘Tract on the topography of the two
Fermoys was copied from the Book of Lismore, a M.S. of the 15th Century’ (title-
page). The Irish text is accompanied by a translation in English and explanatory notes.
Spaces are left for initials and where they do occur, they are decorated but not
coloured. Born in Cork, our scribe belonged to the third generation of a family of
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Tá buíochas ar leith agam orthu seo a leanas i Leabharlann James Joyce sa Choláiste
Ollscoile, Baile Átha Cliath, as a gcuid cabhrach agus tacaíochta: Evelyn Flanagan, Eugene
Roche agus Daniel Conneally sna Bailiúcháin Speisialta. Táim thar a bheith buíoch chomh
maith de Ger Garland a dhear na painéil thaispeántais agus an leabhrán seo. Chuir a
gcomhoibriú liom na seoda scripte luachmhara seo ag glioscarnaigh go gleoite.

I am particularly grateful for the help and support of the following in the James Joyce
Library, University College Dublin: Evelyn Flanagan, Eugene Roche and Daniel Conneally in
Special Collections. I am very grateful also to Ger Garland who designed the exhibition
panels and this booklet. Their collaboration with me has enabled these precious ‘script
gems’ to truly shine.

of Dunbulloge parish in 1853. Poems by him include a satire of nine stanzas beginning
A lucht iúil na Mumhan maordha (‘O noble Munster’s knowledgeable people’) which
expresses contempt for those who have lost all respect for native Irish learning.
Peadar Ó Longáin’s death is not known but he completed his final dateable manuscript
in 1860. 

15 Ó Lochlainn 3: Prose texts. Scribe: Joseph M. o Langan / J. o Langan, 1846–1848.
The contents include a transcript of an Irish herbal penned by the scribe in 1848,
which ultimately derives from a manuscript written in 1761 by his grandfather,
Mícheál, who himself copied it out of an old vellum book (‘as seanleabhar meamruim’,
p. 136) from the early fifteenth-century.

16 Ó Lochlainn 4: Prose; poetry. Scribes: (1) Peattair ó Longáin (written twice, p. 41); (2)
Seosamh Ó Longáin (no signature). Neither gives a date or place of transcription for
their work. Spaces are left in places for initials. (3) Seaghan O Griomhtha wrote a
devotional stanza on an unnumbered page.

17 Ó Lochlainn 5: Prose tales (Irish and English); poetry (Irish and English); letters.
Scribes: main scribe, (1) Joseph o Langan, 1847. (2) James o’Sullivan, whose Irish
translation ‘Mollaighe mo Stóir’ accompanies his transcript of George Ogle’s English
original, all of which he wrote for ‘John O’Donovan Esq. L.L.D., M.R.I.A. Dublin, as a
small token of the esteem which the writer entertains for Professor O Donovan’s noble
exertions for the restoration of the Irish literature from the oblivion of the past’
(colophon, unnumbered pages). (3) Letters in English by Ch. O Conor to the Irish
antiquary and writer Joseph Cooper Walker (ob. 1810). The former is to be identified
with Ireland’s famous eighteenth-century man of letters Charles O’Conor (1710–1791)
of Bellanagare (Béal Átha na gCarr), Co. Roscommon. (4) An unidentified scribe made
an incomplete copy of ‘A Dialogue between Death and the Patient’, a translation of the
poem Agallamh an Othair leis an mBás, attributed to Seán Ó Coileáin (ob. 1817), poet
and scribe from Myross (Míros), Co. Cork.

18 Ó Lochlainn 15: Foras Feasa ar Éirinn (‘A Basis of Knowledge about Ireland’). Scribe:
Séamus Ás, ‘a mbaile Dhaingin uí Chúise [Dingle, Co. Kerry] san mbliaghuinn dhaois an
Tighearna .1763.’ (p. 31; cf. p. 318). He appeals to all who would read the
manuscript to pray for his own soul (‘guidhe rem anam féin’, p. 31), a common
request in eighteenth- and nineteenth-century scribal colophons.
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